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prefer “whitewashing” ”

+ +

A Sample.

Direct Legislation, the Recall, and Woman Suf

frage, have already “put a damper on business ac

tivities in the Golden State,” says a veracious so

journer from that region. He doesn’t specify,

but it is easy to understand that any effective

method of giving voice to public opinion might

put a damper on some kinds of “business activi

ties”—the “white slave” traffic, for instance.

, k +

Constitutional Convention in Ohio.

Before another issue of The Public reaches its

readers, the delegates to the Constitutional con

vention of Ohio will have been elected. In this

contest the Initiative and Referendum is the ab

sorbing issue. It is “the question now before the

house” in Ohio. To attempt to secure definite

representation in that convention on any other

question is to imperil the other and this one too.

+

That is one of the disadvantages of unrestrained

representation. If you elect a representative who

represents you on some things, you may find him

only lukewarm or indeed hostile on others. There
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fore at every election the voter must decide, not

what is the most important question in itself, but

what is the most important question on which the

Voters are dividing on that occasion. Just as in

a parliamentary body you must discuss and vote

upon, not the question you prefer but “the ques

tion before the house,” so must you do at elections

—except in States where they have the Initiative

and Referendum. With those adjuncts to repre

sentative government, the personal opinions of

representatives are of less importance than their

abilities and character; for in so far as a repre

sentative believes with you he will represent you,

and in so far as he does not represent you, you

can control him if you are in the majority.

4.

In Ohio at this election the Interests are nat

urally enough opposed to the Initiative and Ref

erendum. It would be a death blow to them.

Their organization in that State—the Ohio State

Board of Commerce, managed by Allen Ripley

Foote, as deft a lobbyist as ever fooled the inno

cent while turning legislative tricks for monopoly

corporations—is working hard to defeat In

itiative and Referendum candidates for the Con

vention. Reports indicate that Mr. Foote's plans

will not succeed at the polls, but nobody can tell

how an election has gone till the votes are counted.

It is important, therefore, to every voter in Ohio

who believes in the Initiative and Referendum

that he vote for delegates pledged to this reform.

It is also important that he vote for such dele

gates as are honestly in favor of it, and not for

such as take the pledge with a mental reserva

tion. In large cities this discrimination may be

difficult. We therefore name the candidates for

delegate from Cleveland and Cincinnati who may

be absolutely relied upon by believers in the In

itiative and Referendum :

Cleveland: Halloran D. Banks, Robert Crosser, Wil

liam C. Davio, Edward W. Doty, John D. Fackler,

Thomas S. Farrell, Thomas G. Fitzsimons, Aaron

Hahn, Daniel E. Leslie and Stephen S. Stilwell.

Cincinnati: Stanley E. Bowdle, Henry Cordes, Wil

liam P. Halenkamp, George W. Harris, John C. Hoff

mann, Hiram D. Peck, Starbuck Smith, E. E. William

son, and Herbert S. Bigelow.

+ +

Three-cent Fares in Cleveland.

A correspondent who encloses a clipping re

garding the traction question in Cleveland, from

the editorial columns of the New York Times of

October 25th, asks: “Is this really the best that

can be said of the scheme, or is it another piece of

misrepresentation of the Times?” The clipping It.

ferred to states that—

in Cleveland there is now a monthly deficit of $60,

000, and the $800,000 compulsory interest fund has

shrunk to $500,000, with the result that fares must

be raised after an interval which can be learned by

a simple calculation.

The answer to our correspondent's question is that

this is “another piece of misrepresentation of the

Times.”

*

Evidently the misrepresentation is purpºseful

and deliberate. In stating that fares must sººn

be raised, the Times does so in a manner to “f*

the false impression that the raise must be ſº

manent and from three cents to five cents. "

fact is that three cent fares, with one *"
transfers, is proved by the Cleveland Sºlº" tº

pay even under thriftiess management: ""

three cents, with free transfers, appear. "

pay under such management. That is " wº

story, as any one can ascertain and as " º

doubtless knows. In larger detail the sºº

a page 1092 of The Public of Oººº..."
Tennyson descriptively anticipated tº º es

misrepresentation of which the New Yº º
is in this case guilty: “A lie that is half a tril

is ever the worst of lies.”

+ +

Governor Wilson. ilson is ſº

ilson Is Tº

..º.
in music *

º So the

thing, or *

no plulagº."
out giving him.

With every new speech Govern

ing the genuineness of his democra

Any man might strike one note

rectly, but it takes a musician

veriest plutagogue may - say one

two, that sounds democratic; bil

can sing the democratic tune with whole tune

self away. Governor Wilson sings tº: the Social

true. In his speech, for instan Gº- º fln Pll

Center Conference at Madison, lºº ovement."

tirely new form of the democratiº º inspiring

there wasn't a false note throughout tº

and convincing speech.

+ +

On Asking Questions.

President Taft asked a que-tº” t

J. Bryan. Mr. Bryan answere - : but á

Taft thinks he .. answer it squº;. Taft

any rate he answered it courteously- ent in with

therefore owes him an acknowl *: of the ſº

Mr. Bryan's failure to meet the #. be pºin

tion—if he did fail to meet it—º"...si. "
out. Mr. Taft chooses, however

of William

perhaps Mº
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has heard Mr. Bryan's answer, and that the

meet it is to ignore it. So he keeps on

the question. Spoiled children do that

f thing now and then, but nobody thinks

*

king of questions, why doesn't Mr. Taft

this question which Mr. Bryan asks? “You

ed to the Chief Justiceship of the Supreme

Justice White, who, thirteen years ago,

e trusts' side of the trust question; you ap

him over the head of Justice Harlan who

rved longer and with more distinction

0 had taken the people's side on trust and

uestions. Who asked you to give a trusi

at the preference over an anti-trust Re

12 Make public the recommendations, writ

verbal, and let the people know the influ

at dictate your appointments.” This ques

m Mr. Bryan to Mr. Taft is much more

nt than Mr. Taft's to Mr. Bryan. We

ºf along without knowing, until the trial

f, what particular trust might escape un

White obiter dicta; but the preference for

ment to high office by a Republican Presi

a pro-trust Democrat over an anti-trust

an is suggestive enough to need explana

hout undue delay.

+ +

Judges Fear the Recall?

nd order end when interpreters of the

nger possess the confidence of the people

vants they are. Why, then, should the

compelled to have their laws interpreted,

| and expanded by any judge whose com
integrity they may have learned from

al conduct to distrust? What man

lace on the judicial bench would wish to

if he had lost the confidence of his peo
judges talk as if the Recall would de

ndependence of worthy judges. A judge

Pendence is so fragile a possession that

endure the publicity of a popular vote

ce or no confidence is a judge without

.e. By nothing else could the inde

f any public servant be better tested,

to higher levels of public confidence

the test, than by the Recall. To be

Recall would indeeed he humiliating,

!. might sometimes make sad mistakes

lºgº, even as judges often do; but

* to give such general satisfaction
| Petition cannot be secured is to be

to be retained by a vote of confidence

at a Recall election is to be exalted. It is not

humiliation alone that is involved in the Recall,

if judges are even approximately as good as some

of them say they are, or as independent as some

of them profess to be.

+ +

Magazine Muck-raking.

A subsidence of “muck-raking” in the maga

zines is plainly noticeable these days, and those

of us who live in “muck” rejoice, while those of

us who don't—some at least—are sad. Coupled

as it is, however, with another noticeable fact,

this subsidence should cause rejoicing by all who

welcomed the now obsolete “muckraking” when

it began. There is a strong tendency among the

magazines, as they abandon “muck-raking,” to go
forward and not backward. “Muck-raking” con

sisted in little more than exposures of particular

and conscious graft in high places and low ones,

of methods of business and politics and habits of

life that were subject to repression by law with

out altering economic conditions. From this the

magazines seem to be turning to the conditions

that make particular and conscious graft pos

sible by making general and unconscious graft in:

stitutional. Look over your magazines today, and

though you find little or none of the kind of

matter for which Thomas W. Lawson set the

pace, you do find matter of a kind that cuts deeper

than those exposures, that hits us all and not

merely a “goat” or two, and that gives promise

of pushing on for better things the crusade which

“muck-raking” only began. This new departure

would have been impossible before “muck-rak

ing,” the function of which was to arouse public

opinion. But now it is possible and it has set in.

Let no one mistake the tendency for reaction.

Whereas magazine “muck-raking” exposed the

“muck” in which some lived luxuriously on the

labor of their fellows, and held “muck”-mongers

up to popular scorn, the magazines are now turn.

ing public opinion toward purifying the “muck.”

The third step in the series, of which this is the

second and “muck-raking” was the first, will be

to point the way.

+ + +

ROMAN CATHOLICISM AND

AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.

Our editorial on Cardinal Gibbons's cathedral

sermon against direct election of Senators, the

Initiative and Referendum and the Recall* has

evoked a courteous editorial reply from the Den

*see Public of October 6, page 1017.

:
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ver Catholic Register, the official organ of the

Roman Catholic diocese of Denver, Colorado. In

justice to the Register it should be said that prior

to our editorial it commented in its issue of Octo

ber 5, upon its own initiative, in these welcome

terms on the reactionary Cardinal's sermon:

Cardinal Gibbons last Sunday told his people in

Baltimore that he had little faith in the new panaceas

which are loudly proclaimed, and chiefly in that

which is named “the recall.” Catholics, of course,

understand, but Protestants and others may not un

derstand, that Cardinal Gibbons's statement is sim

ply worth its logic. There are many Catholics who

will continue to believe in “the recall,” even of the

judiciary, which is entirely within their privilege. The

Cardinal's opposition to “the recall,” except in so far

as the fact that he is a wise and thoughtful and pa

triotic man, will have nothing to do with your opin

ion and mine, and our vote, on the subject.

It was in the same American spirit that our

criticism of the Cardinal was considered by the

Denver Catholic Register in its next issue, Octo

ber 12.

With none of the Register's comments have we

any fault to find, but rather the contrary, ex

cept for its ignoring the fact that the Cardinal

spoke not as a citizen but as a priest, not from

a political platform but from a cathedral pul

pit, not in a secular lecture but in a church ser

mon, not by way of reasoning to a general audi

ence of citizens but dogmatically to a congrega

tion of spiritual dependents. It is this that dis

tinguishes the Cardinal's from Archbishop Ire

land's assaults upon the Initiative, the Referen

dum and the Recall. We have no condemnation

at all for Ireland's though we disagree with him

profoundly. In his lectures and speeches on the

public platform, Archbishop Ireland may de

nounce democratic progress as much as he pleases,

and call the voting masses “a mob” as often as

he likes. It would be his right if he were utter

ing his own untrammeled thought; it is equally

his right under existing circumstances, known to

most well-informed Catholics and which arouse

in us for him no unkindlier sentiment than pity.

John Ireland's public speeches as a citizen are

not in the same objectionable category with Car

dinal Gibbons's cathedral sermon as a priest.

“The man does not cease to be a citizen when

he becomes a priest,” says the Denver Catholic

Register in response to our criticism of the Cardi

mal. So we also hold. It is for that reason, as we

state above, that we distinguish between Arch

bishop Ireland's political speeches on civic plat

forms and Cardinal Gibbons's political sermon

from his cathedral pulpit. Continuing, the Regis

ter thinks The Public “must have a very poor opin.

ion of the intelligence of some Catholics if it

imagines that large numbers of Catholics accept

the Cardinal’s opinion as a priestly command, in

stead of an individual opinion.” We assure our

Catholic contemporary that we have a very high

opinion of the intelligence of some Catholics, of

many Catholics, of multitudes-of multitudes

large enough to constitute what the unhappy

Archbishop Ireland calls “a mob.” Nevertheles

we do imagine that large numbers of Cathºlº

accept the Cardinal's sermon—not his opiniº

a citizen, but his sermon as a priest—for a

priestly command.

From the number who accept that seriº”,"

exclude the mass of Catholics of Irish org". "

that the Irish are better than otºs. º

their experience is different. On the Continº
dient in all

your Catholic is as a rule either obe its th

things to the ecclesiastical powers, or le quitsº

Church. Not so your Irish Catholiº. H. li

learned to fight ecclesiastical dominati" º º

ties from the inside. Haven't the C* in

Ireland always been jealous of ecclesiastic” in

terference with their civil rights? When ty

O'Connell's time a cardinal negotiate º

with the British government providinºº Öll

olic priests should receive governme".º of

condition that it might veto aprº
Catholic bishops in Ireland, the great . miſſ

of Galway fought the treaty with all º

although most of his associates inº

were tempted to yield. This devotº. ºr "

bishop would not use his cºlºis:". º
betray his people in the interest of the "".

inal Gir

classes of that day and country, as º in Ollſ

bons seems willing to do at thisº of the

country. There you have the true not in tº

Irish Catholic in the United States...is

individual instance, to be sure, for *. -

cated some and has great favors tº ‘’ o ultimº

a rule the Irish Catholic layman ** ". wou find

tane, and many Irish priests, whº “"“...s.

them, stand bravely by the people” ...,

roon” is the Irish Catholics’ icº". lamº

“priest of the people.” The Iri=h la

their lesson from the history of -

nell phrased it when he said:

you please from Rome, but no

didn’t the Irish prove its influ

ting “Peter's pence” in order to sº I''' in

ant leader in politics, Parnell ...ines
Tories were scheming with Big 1:. * Sºme

astics at Rome against the Land. 1: -

Irish Catholics among us may thi”

some another of the Hnitiative a *
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he Recall; but it is for the most part as

can citizens, not as obedient churchmen.

so, however, with our newer citizens from

ntinent of Europe. For the most part they

her out of the Catholic church and fighting

they are within it and blindly obeying its

in all things. It is to this class that the

|al's political sermon addresses itself, and

this class that its condemnations may be

! by subservient parish priests. This is the

hat is likely to take such condemnations as

to the great danger of American citizenship

one hand and of Catholic freedom on the

The Denver Register implies that prob

Catholic who previously believed in the

ve and Referendum and the Recall has

l his views because of the Cardinal's ut

This is probably so, but it is not the

int consideration. How many Catholics

eviously had no opinion either way, may

reason-proof? How many such will not

en to anything at variance with the Cardi

terance? There is the important consid

is another important consideration: What

the effect of the Cardinal's sermon upon

of utterance by Catholics who disagree

n? Even intelligent American citizens of

tolic faith who are not deceived by eccle

masquerading in politics, are not they,

them, just a little more prudent than

little more reserved, in advocating the

and Referendum and the Recall? Are

mns of the Denver Catholic Register, for

Open to a discussion of that question on

; as a problem of American citizenship?

many Catholic papers in the United

|l say as much regarding the Cardinal's

3 the Register has said? Have many

de the Register's wise and true, even if

discrimination? Among the Catholics

and will vote for those reforms, there

We fear, who would advocate them in

"Panies with as much freedom now as

Cardinal condemned them in a sermon

ºlpit of his cathedral. And how many

"iests are there who, believing in those

'ºld feel as much at liberty now as

Cardinal's sermon to advocate them on

'rms with anything like the boldness,

º with which Archbishop Ireland con

the primary questions for American

ºre Catholics to consider. When the

|al in America preaches from his ca

thedral pulpit against direct election of Senators,

the Initiative and Referendum and the Recall,

and Archbishop Ireland boisterously echoes that

sermon from civic platforms, shall all Catholic

Americans who think the other way—laymen,

press and priest—either abjectly acquiesce or ab

jectly shrink back, letting those prelates seem to

command effectively whether they do or not? If

so, then difficult will it be for non-ecclesiastical

Americans to defend Roman Catholic freedom

under American institutions against attacks like

this: “The chief issue is not whether the addition

of the Initiative and the Referendum systems do

or do not promote the general welfare, but whether

the people shall protect themselves against the

attacks by the Roman Catholic rulers. The Ro

man Catholic Church is ruled from the top, and

it claims to and does exercise control over its

subjects, and for it to dictate concerning the

people's system of civil government in the United

States is contrary to American ideals.” If

our Catholic fellow citizens do not more pub

licly and pointedly and vigorously defend them

selves against appearances of Roman Catholic

obedience in politics to a foreign potentate, who

can do it for them successfully and how?

*From a circular of the “Publicity Bureau Concerning

Activity of Roman Catholic Rulers Against People's Rule

in the United States.” P. O. Box 81, Washington, D. C.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena.

Our success for woman's suffrage is due almost

wholly if not entirely to the Insurgent movement

which first of all placed Hiram Johnson in the Gov

ernor's chair and along with him gave us a legisla

ture wholly free from the domination of the South

ern Pacific Railroad for the first time in forty years.

Through that legislature and our splendid Governor

We got the amendments passed and ready for sub

mission to the people and during the campaign all

those fine men talked for suffrage with as great

enthusiasm as for the other amendments.

Suffrage was as much a part of the State-wide cam

paign as any other subject. I never can remember

the time when Governors, Senators, Congressmen,

Judges, Mayors and lesser lights from this State and

others took up with such fervor the entire Insurgent

movement, and woman suffrage had its full share of

their consideration. The women did their part too

but the men were splendid.

I wish to say this principally because I believe the

State of Illinois will never secure the ballot for

women until the men and Women of that State unite

for a State-wide agitation for the Direct Legislation

measures. Only in that way will the States, one by

one, be freed from the control of party politics and
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machine bosses, and only in that way will the wom

an’s vote be permitted to count for a great moral

impetus in State and government affairs. Only in

this way will men and Women of all classes and all

parties and all ideals be enabled to join forces for

purity and progress.

There are great questions to be met and dealt with.

The Land question, the Labor question, Taxation,

the Social Evil and many others. Universal suffrage,

Direct Legislation, democracy and the ballot are the

Weapons with which to fight the present crusade.

CHARI.O.T.T.E. C. HEINEMAN.

•F + +

HENRY GEORGE, JR., IN CALIFORNIA.

Berkeley, California, Oct. 22, 1911.

Congressman Henry George, Jr., has just closed

a brilliant engagement in the metropolitan district

around the bay of San Francisco, whence he went

to the southern part of this State. The newspapers

gave generous space to reports of these addresses,

and more than a million residents of California have

read something new about the Singletax propaganda

through the coming. of Mr. George, who spoke in

Berkeley, Alameda, Oakland and San Francisco.

In Berkeley Mr. George spoke before the students

of the University of California where he was intro

duced by Professor John Graham Brooks, of Cam

bridge, Mass., who is here delivering a year's course

of lectures on political economy and sociology. Dr.

Frank Soule, Professor of Civil Engineering, emer

itus, presided during the period allotted for asking

questions. At this point Dr. Soule made the state

ment that he heard the original lecture at the

University by Henry George a generation ago; that he

was then convinced of the soundness of the Single

Tax doctrine; that subsequent study and investi

gation had confirmed him in this belief; that upon

every occasion when opportunity offered he had

carefully questioned professors and students of

political economy in this University and elsewhere,

touching this important subject, and he declared

that he had never heard what he considered a valid

objection to the principles laid down by Henry

George in “Progress and Poverty.” Hence he stands

today, as he has stood for all these years, a thorough

going and unswerving champion of the Singletax

philosophy. Dr. Soule, as his title indicates, is one

of the veterans of the university.

An evening meeting was held in the auditorium

of the Berkeley Polytechnic High School, the largest

meeting place in the city of Berkeley outside the

University grounds, and it was crowded from top

to bottom. Not only were the seats on the platform

filled with women and men (this being the first

general gathering in Berkeley since the enfranchise

ment of women in California), but the flies and

galleries of the stage far above the head of the

speaker were thronged with interested auditors. Mr.

George gave a delightful address, touching on the

salient points of the development of public interest in

and adoption of the Singletax doctrine, showing that

the principle is being recognized in all civilized

countries, and is being incorporated in the legisla

tion of the most advanced nations. He has a fund

of quiet humor that is most pleasing, and was fre

quently applauded. Mayor Wilson of Berkeley

indorsed all that the speaker of the evening had

advanced, explaining that while all genuine Social.

ists are Singletaxers, not all Singletaxers are S0.

cialists. The Mayor was elected as a Socialist. He

drew attention to the Singletax plank that the plat.

form of his party contained, and pledged himself to

stand by this principle, and to give his aid in bringing

about effective legislation. The new amendment to

the Constitution of California allowing the Initiative

gives the voters an opportunity to fashion laws to

suit themselves; and he hopes to see a measure

adopted throughout the State which shall grant to

the people local option in the matter of taxation,

and permit the enactment of general laws which

shall allow cities and counties to change the present

inequitable and unscientific methods of assessment

and taxation. Mayor Wilson gave approval to the

Berkeley Local Option Tax Reform League that has

just been organized, and mentioned the cards of

membership that had been distributed at the opening

of the meeting. A large number of citizens of both

sexes signed the cards, thus laying the foundatiºn

for a movement to secure a Constitutional amend.

ment permitting local option in taxation.

A banquet was tendered to Mr. George at the *
gonaut Hotel in San Francisco, October 19, at which

James H. Barry was toastmaster. Mr. Geº "**
most happy in his address, and remarks W* made

by Mayor wilson of Berkeley, Joseph Leº" ſº

gressman William Kent, Walter MacArthur, Pro.

ſessor o, K. Cushing, judge James V. Coº?".

Solomons, Mrs. Lydia Coffin and others: wº
this part of California Mr. George addressed º:
Commonwealth Club of San Francis C C, and the State

Schoolmasters’ Club. vvELLS DRURY.

--

INCIDENTAL SUGGEst10NS
_*T

t As to ANNA H. Shaw's sº".

In your editorial of October 27 enº.
Suffrage and Direct Legislation” you dep 1 American

vice given by the President of theNatiº. of

Woman Suffrage Association to woma.” º position

Ohio. Let me make a statement as * his State tº

of the organized woman suffragists of t

wards the coming Constitutional Conve conven

The Ohio Woman suffrage Associat” e Constitu.

tion in Dayton last month voted to a 5 s of the State

Intion.

in

tional Convention to submit to the votº. Women, as a

a measure providing for full suffrage re an suffrage

separate proposition. In this way the Y: ution prº

question cannot endanger the consº". friends of

nor need it prove an embarrassmer’. terest of the

other progressive measures. The ** irect legisla:

Ohio Woman Suffrage Association in . of its lead.

tion is not to be questioned. The ser' '...,minent prº

ing officers is well known to the most in Ohio. "

moters of the Initiative and Referer? 'ºen given in

whom every possible assistance ha = king nºw

times past. All that the suffragists *., he airl"

is that the principle of the Referen to secure *

to their question. It will be muche; Iven

referendum from the Constitutional tive

by means of petition after the Initia
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lm has been adopted, as we trust it will be, as a

It of the Constitutional Convention. The suffra

feel, as do the Direct Legislation people, the

, the drys, the tax reformers and the other ag

sive groups, that this coming Constitutional Con

On affords them the opportunity of a life time.

ey have no desire, however, to stand in the way

le Initiative and Referendum, as they have

'd by their official action in voting to ask for

Separate Submission. We ask that the voters

}roper consideration to this request of our Asso

l, and be not misled into thinking that the wom

e Opposing Direct Legislation, standing in the

f progress in other directions or attempting to

ger the Constitution which the men are prom

to rewrite.

he thirty-two candidates for the ten places in

onstitutional Convention to which Cuyahoga

V is entitled, every one has expressed himself

y to the Woman Suffrage Party, by a signed

ent or through a committee, as favoring the

Sion of the woman suffrage question on the

described above. As all of these men are like

ledged to the Initiative and Referendum (ten

n to that in preference to every other meas

would appear that they appreciate the fair

Our position.

ELIZABETH J. HAUSER,

Chairman Press Committee, Ohio W. S. A.

- -

+ +

- Cincinnati.

eport that Anna Shaw advised women to work

the Initiative and Referendum in Ohio had

rces. A few earnest Initiative and Referen

n who were present at the Woman Suffrage

understood Dr. Shaw to mean that women

Work against the I. & R. because they

vised to go right on working for suffrage.

source was the reporters who saw a “scrap”

up which is as grateful to a reporter as a

a fair sky to a thirsty traveler.

Anna Shaw did say was, “I believe in the

and Referendum.” Unfortunately she add

lve never known any good to come to the

:ause through the I. & R.” Then she said:

women of Ohio to go right on working for

Why she advised the women and not the

ent was quite evidently because the men

ere like a cyclone for the I. & R. and the

ere like helpless eagles—their wings were

the old rusty Constitutional knife—“only

Ohio are voters.” The women who have

r both the I. & R. and Suffrage in Ohio

ht on until Ohio, like California, shall have

MIARGARET DOANE BIGELOW.

+ + +

NG THE SUPREME COURT'S

TEETH.

Chicago.

en much interested in the correspondence

n your paper in regard to Congressman

tempt to limit the power of the Federal

is attempt seems to me most feasible

in spite of the fact that the question

ve been precisely passed on by the Su

preme Court of the United States, as has been urged

by Some of your correspondents.

It seems to me that a great many of your corres

pondents have had their views obscured by the

fact that they are members of the legal profession

in active practice. To view the Supreme Court, and

in fact the whole United States judiciary, with clear

ness if not with equanimity, one must, as I have

done, have retired from the profession, and have

become engaged in an effort to live down the past,

and also have become filled with a contempt for the

United States judiciary, to pay for which would

more than exhaust John D. Rockefeller's fortune.

There seems to be practically no argument against

the contention that the power of the United States

Supreme Court could be almost annihilated by Con

gress by withdrawing its appellate jurisdiction. The

argument seems to be, however, that there must

be inferior courts and that these inferior courts

would arrogate to themselves the same power as the

Supreme Court to declare acts of Congress uncon

stitutional. This argument seems idle to me; there

is no doubt that these inferior courts are purely

creatures of Congress; their jurisdiction is limited in

many ways by acts of Congress, in fact they derive

no jurisdiction excepting that conferred on them

by acts of Congress, and Were Congress to prohibit

them from taking jurisdiction of Constitutional ques

tions, they could not do so.

There is another and still stronger practical argu

ment, and that is that as these courts are wholly

dependent on Congress for their pay, at any time

that Congress becomes sufficiently aroused to exert

its power, these courts will speedily acknowledge

Congress as superior to them at least; and if they

don't, it will be about time for the Executive of the

United States to follow Mr. Leubuscher's sugges

tion and exercise his rights and power as a co

ordinate branch of the government by enforcing

statutes even if disapproved by the courts as un

constitutional. W.M. BROSS LLOYD.

ºr *k, *

A MESSAGE TO THE FRIENDS OF

BOLTON HALL.

New York City.

I wish to send this message to my friends who

have sent me thoughtful sympathy for that which

can not be changed by anyone. Not thanks, but

love is the due return to them.

But there are griefs around us, far more bitter,

that can be changed by us.

With this love let us go on together to change

those evil conditions that come from the want of

thought and love.

BOLTON HALL.

+ + +

Evil is overcome only by good, and darkness is

dispelled only by light, not by the sword.—Sebas

tian Castalion, 1554.

+ + +

And thus divine providence admonishes us not to

foolishly vituperate things, but to investigate their

utility with care; and where our mental capacity or

infirmity is at fault, to believe that there is a utility,

though hidden.—St. Augustine, “City of God."

4
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NEWS NARRATIVE

The figures in brackets at the ends of paragraphs

refer to volumes and pages of The Public for earlier

information on the same subject.

Week ending Tuesday, October 31, 1911.

The Chinese Imperial Government Yields to the

National Assembly.

The Chinese revolution has gained strength.

Provincial capitals and other large cities in mid

and south China continue to fall into the hands

of the revolutionists, often without effort at de

fense on the part of the Imperial officials. Nan

king, Shanghai and Canton are openly friendly to

the revolution, though not actually under insur

gent leadership. The Tartar general, Feng-Shan,

was assassinated when he arrived at Canton to as

sume the post made vacant by the assassination of

his predecessor, also a Tartar general, last April.

General Li Yuen Heng, leader of the insurgent

forces, has informed the foreign consuls that he

has been proclaimed President of the Republic of

China. On the 27th the insurgents received their

first check while fighting the Imperialists before

Hankow. After forcing the insurgents back in

two engagements the Imperial troops captured

the railway station north of the city, but did not

take the city itself, as was at first reported. [See

current volume, page 1099.]

*

The National Assembly (or Imperial Senate—

the incipient parliament of China under the ten

years' Imperial program), which was opened for

its second sessoin on the 22nd, as reported last

week, immediately proceeded to formulate de

mands for radical reforms. On the 25th the As

sembly impeached Sheng Hsuan Huai, head of

the ministry of posts and communications, for the

part he had played in obtaining Imperial con

trol of the railways. The government surrendered

on this point and dismissed Sheng; and also in

further compliance with demands ordered Prince

Ching, president of the cabinet, before a board

of inquiry. As a further concession the Imperial

government recalled to power Yuan Shi Kai, the

creator of the modern Chinese army, regarded as

probably the ablest man in China, and has put

him in charge of the war and peace operations.

The dispatches say of Yuan Shi Kai that “he is

likely to prove more friendly to the rebels than to

the government. His endowment to power is

not ascribed to his love of an imperialistic policy

but to the desperate need of a savior for the Em

pire. He numbers his friends strongly among

the anti-Manchus and many believe that secretly

he sympathizes with the revolutionists.” On the

29th the second army of the Yangtse campaign,

comprising 20,000 soldiers, gave the Regent the

option of accepting immediately their demands

for a complete constitutional government, failing

which they threatened to attack the capital city

of Peking. The National Assembly in secret ses.

sion endorsed these demands, and then formally

presented them in a memorial to the Regent,

Prince Chen. The demands were specifically as

follows:

Full power to parliament to revise the constitution.

Army and navy must not be used in internal

troubles without consent of parliament.

Emperor must no longer have absolute power of

life and death.

Pardon for political exiles.

A responsible cabinet, with a premier to be chosen

by parliament.

Royalty to be ineligible to the cabinet.
Parliament to share the treaty making POWºr and

have full power over the budget. -

Throne to have no power over taxation unl

authorized by parliament.
No appointive members in the upper. ** of

parliament until the reforms are completed and
the army and navy to have a full voice in their

shaping.

ess

A telegram received on the same day from A.
miral Sah in the Yangtse stated that the ".

would mutiny unless political changes." d

made. The Imperial government h".º
to accede to all demands. An Imperia'" º

issued on the 30th apologizing for tº * ºn.

lect of the Throne, and granting an iº. shall

stitution, with a cabinet from which ..", be

be excluded. This edict which pº, eror

from the hand of the iittle five-year-o""

Hsuan-tung, is in part as follows:
lways acted

I have reigned three years and hay. ... But
conscientiously in the interests of thº’

I have not employed men properly, a*

political skill. I have employed too

political positions, which contraveneº

alism.

am without

any nobles in

constitution.

On railway matters one whom I tº ized. When

me. Hence public opinion was anta # ize the Opſ"
I urge reform, officials and the gentry sº 's money has

tunity to embezzle. Much of the peºP e people *
been taken, but nothing to benefit H

been achieved. romulgate"

on several occasions edicts ha Yº, "The people

laws, but none of them has been obe *ºisasters 100m

are grumbling, yet I do not know

ahead, but I do not See. . . .

All these things are my own fault- reform. and,

announce to the world that I swear ... out the *

with our soldiers and people, to carr promotič

nd I hereby

stitution faithfully, modifying iegis12 tº , their him.

the interests of the people, and aboliº wishes and

ships, all in accordance with thº’ -

interests. abolished
; 11 be -

The old laws that are unsuitable *... mention”

The union of the Manchus and Ch” now.

by the late Emperor, I shall carry o”
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rd on to political offenders

ution of 1898 and subse

o those compelled to join

• *

lest.

onquest of Tripoli unex

: Turks, assisted by the

ng them hard at the city

Italians believed they had

and in fighting in and

* 23d the Italians lost over

live estimate, if not a much

aid that 2,000 Turkish and

uried in the outer trenches

to avoid a pestilence the

been drawn in more com

ootings of the Arabs—men,

reported on the part of the

city proper and in the dis

he city within the Italian

correspondent of the London

making allowances for the

litary situation, there is every

hideous severity employed by

e rise to a war of sanguinary

s upon unfortunates who fall

is merciless; one of its most

is been witnessed here.” [See

ge 1101.]

+ +

e Steel Trust.

apparently enormous magnitude

as begun by the Federal Govern

uit Court of the United States

Jersey, on the 26th for the dis

eel Trust. [See current volume,

45.)

*

\gs in as defendants the United

poration, 36 of its subsidiary com

rge number of individuals, includ

ſt Morgan, John D. Rockefeller,

ie, Charles M. Schwab, George W.

Gary, Henry C. Frick and P. A. B.

allegations of the bill of complaint

follow closely the findings of the

ttee of Congress, J. M. Dickinson,

tary of War, is special counsel for

nt in the case. There is a sensa

on in the bill of complaint to the

resident Roosevelt was misled and

Wrick and Gary into approving the

the Steel Corporation, of the Ten

M \ton Company in order to prevent

panic. In explanation of President

º the bill of complaint is quoted

that—

if Mr. Roosevelt had been fully advised, he would

have known that a desire to stop the panic was

not the sole moving cause, but that there was also

a desire and purpose to acquire the control of a

company that had recently assumed a position of

potential competition of great significance. . . . It

is certain that the Corporation availed itself of the

embarrassment of Moore & Schley (New York

brokers who had large holdings of Tennessee stock)

at a most critical period, and the hammering of the

Tennessee stock and the threatening of a general

financial calamity, to acquire the control of a com

petitor, taking on a formidable aspect. The Cor

poration thus greatly strengthened its control of

the country's iron ore supply, its predominating posi

tion in the South's iron and steel trade, eliminated

a competitor and unlawfully acquired a power

which is a menace to the welfare of the country and

should be destroyed.

+ +

The Deep Waterway Controversy.

Upon the re-assembling of the Illinois legisla

ture on the 24th, the deep waterway question came

up in the lower House. [See current volume, page

1077.]

+

There was a test vote on the 24th upon a motion

to adjourn until a late hour on the 25th, to which

the supporters of Governor Deneen were opposed.

It was defeated by 51 to 54, with 46 members ab

sent.

Meanwhile the Senate bill, designed to cooperate

with the Federal Government on the policy of an

8-foot depth, was reported out of House commit

tee with a recommendation that it do not pass.

On the 25th this report came before the Hoºse for

a vote and was defeated by 59 to 65, with 26

absentees.

*

On the side of Governor Deneen, whose measure

was thus defeated, it was strenuously argued on the

floor of the House that the delay in operations,

consequent upon the defeat of the measure would

enable the Economy Light and Power Company

and its subsidiary corporations (the electric-power

Trust) to monopolize every available water power

site along the route of the proposed canal. It is

contended on the other side that the power Trust

already owns all the water power sites not con

trolled by the Sanitary District or the State.

Governor Deneen and Senator Lorimer were

aligned in opposition to each other in this fight,

and each side accuses the other of playing into

the hands of the electric power trust.

+ +

Death of the President of the American Free Trade

League.

At a special meeting of the American Free

Trade League, Friday, Oct. 27th, the following

4
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resolution was passed in memory of the President,

Louis R. Ehrich:

Just when the American Free Trade League is gath

ered together for a special meeting to rejoice over the

recent rapid progress of our cause and to plan for

its further advancement, we are shocked and sad

dened by the sudden news that our beloved President

and fellow-worker is no longer with us.

Louis R. Ehrich was thoroughly devoted to the

Work of freeing our trade from the shackles of the

tariff. Although an active business man, he showed

his true citizenship and steadfastness to civic ideals,

by giving unstintedly his time and money to the

cause he loved.

Not only our League, but the whole country and

the great world of commerce have lost a patriot.

“It is for us, the living, to be here dedicated to

that unfinished task which he has thus far so nobly

advanced.” Let the memory of our cheerful, un

selfish comrade spur us on to the victory for which

he labored.

Mr. Ehrich was born in Albany, N. Y., in 1849.

Ile was a graduate of Yale, and studied at the

University of Berlin. In politics he was a Gold

Democrat, an Anti-Imperialist and a Free Trader.

He was author of “The Question of Silver.” [See

current volume, pages 4S1, 491.]

+ +

Schoolhouses for Civic Centers.

To understand the significance of the confer

ence on civic and social center development at

Madison last week, it is necessary to know some

thing of the “Rochester Idea,” out of which this

conference grew. [See current volume, page

1078.]

+

The use of public schoolhouses for social pur

poses (in the narrow sense of the word “social”) is

not altogether unusual though not very common.

Examples may be found in New York City, Indi

ana, Illinois, Minnesota and other States. The uses

usually consist of recreation, parents’ club meet

ings, educational lectures (in the strict technical

sense), and the like; but nowhere until Rochester,

N. Y., set the example, were school houses used

as centers for directly promoting intelligent

citizenship. But under the influence of E. J.

Ward, a distinguished and irrepressible as well as

perceptive social center promoter, and with the

aid especially of George M. Forbes, president of

the school board, and of Livy S. Richard, now,

editor of the Boston Common but then of a leading

daily paper of Rochester (the man who resigned

rather than write editorials for the local ring), the

experiment was tried of making the public school

houses of Rochester broadly-social neighborhood

meeting places. This experiment did not contem

plate the abandonment of any of the recreational

or educational uses. It involved rather an exten

sion of those uses. But instead of considering

recreation and culture as primary in a democratic

community, the “Rochester Idea” made civics

fundamental and all comprehensive.

+

To that end the school houses selected for the

experiment in Rochester were given over to the

citizens of the school districts, not as a privilege

from the school board but as a right of public

proprietorship, and not alone for play and culture,

but also for free and orderly discussion of any or

all questions of public interest which those citizens

themselves chose to discuss. The experiment proved

highly successful. Attendance was large, discus.

sions were orderly, neighbors came to know one

another in their capacity of citizens as well as

neighbors, to be tolerant of diverse opinions and

to learn the principles and practice of good Citiºn
ship; and the more clearly the people realized the

basis of right on which these public buildings were

thrown open to them, and the democratic rºot

sibilities involved, the stronger did the “Rºhº"
Idea” become. But it soon roused a new kind of

opposition. Opposed at first as something tº

people didn't want, it came as it grew tºº

as something they oughtn't to have. . This".
tion moved from quarters so influential in business

and politics, that a temporary blight has º. º

upon the experiment. Starved for need ſº

discouraged by hostile official influences ..
cipal official friend, Professor Forbes having hool

withdrawn from the presidency of , tº ſº º

board), the Rochester school house centº º
under a blight, nevertheless persist and their po

in public affairs is reviving.

+

An extension of the “Rochester Ide”*
national field was the evident purposº *ji.

the prevailing spirit at and the final *º its

Conference at Madison. On theexº. de

assembling, Governor Wilson of Nº. inside.

livered to a large general audience, inº".
Il that purpº

gates, an address in full harmony wit under the

The Convention opened on the 26 ith a repre:
chairmanship of Dr. Josiah Strong- W ºvery day,

sentative attendance from 15 States......

to and including the 28th, was fully *

a morning session, a midday “roll” eeting tº

afternoon session and an evening to a ball

evening of the final day being devote Among the

quet with numerous 3-minute speechº were Gov.

speakers at these various gathering...ton, Geºgº

Stubbs of Kansas, Clark W. Hetherº of the Nº.

M. Forbes, Carroll G. Pearse (presiºłº" in L.
tional Education Association), N. ...issiº of

Starkweather (Assistant Labor Cºussell Sagº

Minnesota), Clarence A. Perry of thºs (Roman
Foundation, Father Knox of St. Fatº;ollieſ, D&D

Catholic) Church of Madison, John
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, Herbert S. Bigelow, Herbert Quick,

W. Holman, P. V. Collins, Mary E.

ill, Charles McCarthy, Mrs. M. F. Johnson,

R. Van Hise (president of the Wisconsin

ty), Livy S. Richard, Senator Moses E.

Mayor Seidel of Milwaukee, Senator Pome

Ohio, Zona Gale, Professor Ross, Dante

George E. Hooker, Governor McGovern

nsin, and William Allen White.

•k

|al organization was completed on the

h Dr. Josiah Strong as president, Frank

as first vice president, George M. Forbes

| vice president, Louis Brandeis as third

ident, Charles Frank as fourth vice pres

lward J. Ward as secretary and George

is as treasurer. Among the honorary

dents are Herbert S. Bigelow, Raymond

\nne Morgan, ex-Gov. Hughes, Jane Ad

d Governor Wilson. The next conven

be held at Lawrence, Kansas, with one

ions at Kansas City, Missouri. The ob

promote the development of an intelli

lic spirit through the community use

in School houses and other public prop

liscussion of all public questions and for

recreational, educational and civic ac

Membership includes all American citi

ive membership necessitates sympathy

object of the Association, the official

which is the Social Center Association

a. Its motto is: “From the corners to

” The center is the school house.

-

News NOTES

giving day is set for November 30th, by

nt's proclamation of October 30th.

w.wilson. Governor of New Jersey, who

adison, Wisconsin, on the 25th and 26th,

llas, Texas, on the 28th.

Pulitzer, editor and proprietor of the

World, died on the 29th in the harbor of
S. C., on board his private yacht. His

! world's championship in baseball was

adelphia on the 26th by the Athletics of

• *Presenting the American League, in

it with the Giants of New York, repre

National League.

*tie fleet of the American navy, nearly

§ assembled in New York harbor on the

*W by the Secretary of the Navy on

*...the President on the 2d. They ex

* Hudson River on the 30th from West

O Spuyten Duyvil, a distance of seven

'. South Dakota, President Taft

nesota on the 24th, speaking at St.

Paul on the 25th. Passing through Wisconsin, with

occasional stops by the way, he reached Chicago on

the 28th, where he made several speeches, and left

for Pittsburg on the 30th. [See current volume, page

1101.]

—Ida Lewis Wilson, keeper of the Lime Rock

},ight House at Newport, R. I., and saver at different

times of 18 lives in the adjacent seas, died at her

light house home on the 24th at the age of 69. Ida

Lewis, as she was usually known, has been for half

a century commonly spoken of as the “Grace Darling

of America.”

—Recent earthquakes in southern Alaska are re

ported to have laid bare veins of gold-bearing quartz

of extraordinary richness. The veins lie along the

western inlets of Prince William Sound in the vicin

ity of Port Wells. Prospectors and miners are rush

ing into the region, and the new town of Golden has

sprung up over night.

—The triennial elections to the National Council

of Switzerland (the lower house of the Swiss par

liament) came off on the 29th. A Radical majority

was returned. Of the 170 seats, 110 went to the Rad

icals; 44 to the Conservatives; 9 to the Socialists,

and 7 were filled by Independents. [See current

volume, pages 128, 138.]

—Mrs. Jenkin Lloyd Jones died at Madison, Wis.,

on the 26th, at the age of 71. She was Susan C.

Barber, of Meadville, Pa., before her marriage in

1870 with Jenkin Lloyd Jones. Mr. Jones, widely

known as a lecturer and sociology leader, is at the

head Of the neighborhood settlement at Chicago

known as “Lincoln Center,” which is dedicated to

“Abraham Lincoln, Democrat.”

—The “Gospel of Human Unity” is under discus

sion in a series of lectures by Charles H. Mann on

Tuesday evenings at the residence of L. E. Wilmarth,

352 Adelphi Street, Brooklyn, New York. The first

essay, “Man and Men,” was scheduled for the 31st;

the others will be on “God and the Neighbor,” “The

Sins of the World and Who Should Repent for

Them,” “Saints and Sinners—their Cause and their

Cure,” and “The Orderliness of Disorder.”

—A statue of Robert G. Ingersoll was unveiled at

Peoria on the 28th, addresses being delivered by

Charles Frederick Adams of New York, Clark E.

Carr of Galesburg, George Maxey of Scranton, A. H.

Wolf of Cedar Rapids, John J. Lentz of Columbus,

Ohio, Thomas Witt of St. Louis and E. F. Baldwin

of Peoria—the last named, who made the opening ad

dress, being president of the Ingersoll Memorial As

sociation. [See current volume, page 1056.]

—George Fred Williams of Massachusetts for

warded a brief to the Supreme Court of the United

States on the 28th, in the Oregon case involving the

Constitutionality of the Initiative and Referendum,

with notice that he will apply to the Court for leave

to file it in behalf of California, Arkansas, Colorado,

South Dakota and Nebraska, as States to be affected

by the decision in the Oregon case. He is also asso

ciate counsel for Oregon. [See current volume,

pages 1053, 1105.]

—Under a decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States on the 30th, in a case of the Federal

government against the Southern Railway, all inter
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state railways are required to comply with the safety

appliance laws of Congress with reference not only

to rolling stock crossing state lines, but to all equip

ment. Franklin K. Lane, of the Interstate Commerce

Commission, is reported as saying that the decision

means that eventually all control of interstate

carriers will be Federal.

—The American Mining Congress opened at Chi

cago on the 24th. Speaking before the congress on

the 27th, Walter L. Fisher, Secretary of the Interior,

according to the press reports, came out strongly

against the government conveying an unrestricted

title to its coal fields, and also opposed the sugges

tion of a government railroad in Alaska for the pur

pose of forcing low rates in the way of competition

with a private railroad corporation. He said the leas

ing system was the only successful and satisfactory

method to pursue. Dr. George Otis Smith, Director

of the United States Geological Survey, declared the

federal leasing system of mining lands in New Zea

land had proved a success, and he was of the opinion

that such a System could be applied in the United

States with equal success. [See current volume,

page 1056.]

º-
-

PRESS OPINIONS

The Sure Coming of Direct Legislation.

Waechter und Anzeiger (Cleveland), October 21.

That the Initiative and Referendum are desired by a

large majority of the people of Ohio there can be no

doubt. That the representative system will thereby

be destroyed is an objection that no longer carries

any weight. The representative system would simply

be brought under the control of the whole people, and

could be compelled to represent the people, a thing

that hitherto it has frequently failed to do. There

fore it is pretty sure to come. . . . It is not a question

of a fight for or against persons; but how most surely

to secure victory for a principle.

* +

Cardinal Gibbons, Citizen.

The (Milwaukee) Catholic Citizen, Oct. 21.-His

co-religionists understand, that when he speaks on

such questions, he speaks as a public man. They

respect his wisdom and they revere the good life

and the patriotic as well as the religious zeal which

his career has so frequently illustrated. But, there

upon and thereafter, they exert their free choice as

American citizens on the questions at issue.

+ +

Archbishop Ireland's American “Mob.”

Marion (Ohio) Sentinel (dem. Dem.), Oct. 19.

Men may prate about “the mob” and about “mob

ocracy” in their opposition to the Initiative and

Referendum and the Recall, but these reforms will

come in force. They will come because this is a

government by the people, and the people will force

them upon the country. There is no man nor set

of men strong enough or influential enough to

convince the average reading American that he is

incapable of knowing what is best for him and his

neighbors in government. Power and authority in

a republic modeled as this Republic is modeled, rest

in the hands of the militant populace, who make and

unmake servants in public place. No Tory pres

ident, nor Tory in church or state, can stay the

popular will. The very reason urged against these

reforms—the incapacity of the masses to order their

own government—will intensify the popular mind

for the reforms.

RELATED THINGS

CONTRIBUTIONS AND REPRINT

THE WINESAP TREE.

For The Public.

My neighbor, struggling half the night

Far up within your city walls,

For bread, for breath, with nothing bright,

Nor hope, nor love, with failing sight

And breaking strength—your life appallº

One's heart, poor, distant unknown mate!

While here Sierra waterfalls,

Sierra pines and summits great

Stretch from my door to heaven's gate,

And bird to bird his message calls.

I guess your fears, your dying light,

Your narrow edge, your bitter plight,

My hungry neighbor, numb with colº

In midst of joy and wealth untold,

In your great city's dreadful might!

But from my farm I send to you

A greeting fair, a blessing true—

Earth turns, and all things onwar

Our eager Toil, our growing Love,

Our better Fellowship, shall prove

Your help, dear neighbor, yours as In in

No other road can I divine

Up from our evils sad and old;

From Death-in-Life, from curses Ina"

To where the kindly stars do shine ore

out of clear skies; where we once *

Melt with our passion, and our pain,

The granite and the iron chain, e

And sow all lands, from shore to shore,

With ancient blossoms—such as peacº

Of heart, of soul, and joy's increasº

d move;

e.

ifold,

I wish I knew your toil-worn face

And your sad city prison-place,

But now at least a Winesap tree

I'll plant, and name it after thee, .

Thou stranger, near and dear to rºº’’

Thou most forlorn, in grievous need

If you were only here, my brother- -

We two would surely plant another

We two would gather fruit togeth:...r.

And share our fire in stormy weat”

And broadcast fling our seed.

For always one and one make twº Tºw

Thus wisdom shapes afresh the IS ‘’’ ‘’’

Thus did our planet start to be: , Three

And Two and One make Three-ºº: -

- ou—for SHINN.There climbs the trail for y waRP

CHARLES HO
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TITLE DEED–WHAT IS IT?

dress Delivered by Judge Frederick N. Dick

l, of the District Court of Ramsey Co.,

Minn., at the Henry George Birth

day Dinner at St. Paul,

Sept. 2, 1911.

e it the object of this inquiry is not to as

the common characteristics of a deed, of

ument itself; but rather to bring to a plain

Curate view what a deed represents and

for. For a title deed is the authenticated

of its holder's ownership in something.

it that the deed holder owns? Is it land,

something else?

a popular delusion that when one pro

himself a title deed to land, he becomes

er of the land described in his deed, and

en known as a land owner; but, as a mat

act, he is not the owner of the land, and

e nature of things he can never become

one purchases a watch or a knife, or any

ticle of personal property, he acquires the

ownership of that article. It is his abso

nd he may take it with him wherever he

d have and hold it as his own. But the

bf the earth and cannot be removed, and

ways remain where God placed it, and for

on cannot be the subject of private own

1 the absolute sense, any more than can

or air become the subject of private

p. The most that may be done with

the individual is to occupy and enjoy its

ld privileges to the exclusion of other

al members of society. And from this it

hat a title deed is not (like a bill of sale)

of the absolute ownership of land; but

an authenticated evidence of the deed

ight to occupy and enjoy for his private

a limited portion of the earth for either

or indefinite period to the exclusion of

individual members of society.

he question may arise what difference

make 2 Is not this a mere formula of

thout any real difference of meaning?

stantial difference does it make?

judgment it makes a deep and funda

ifference. He who enjoys the use of

he does not own is a tenant, and not an

ld every so-called owner of land is a

d not an owner, because he cannot, from

of things, be an absolute owner of land.

this be so, the inquiry will undoubtedly

, is the landlord? From whom does he

right? Of whom is he a tenant 2 This

s the real gist of this inquiry, for, as I

| the doctrine of the Singletaxer, it is

ntal principle that the land belongs ab

rimarily and ultimately to society—to

all the people— and that the individual land

owner is only a tenant of society and holds all his

rights subject to the paramount rights, require

ments and necessities of society as such, as op

posed to the rights and requirements of individ

uals as such. By this I do not mean that Single

taxers deny the rights of private and exclusive in

dividual occupation of land. They do not; they

not only recognize it, but insist upon it. But

they do insist also that the private holder's rights

are held from society and that the requirements

and necessities of society are paramount to those

of the individual. It seems to me from the na

ture of things this position must be correct.

This is not a novel view. It is simply a very

obvious fact which it has not been particularly

necessary to emphasize heretofore. It has, how

ever, been long recognized, and that it is a correct

principle is demonstrated by several of the most

important principles of our law.

Consider, for instance, the law of eminent do

main. When society, acting through its busi

ness organization, the state, desires for any pur

pose of society to recover possession of any por

tion of its domain, it has the absolute right under

our laws to do so against the objection and protest

of the so-called individual owner, contrary to his

wishes and without his consent. If the state de

sires any portion of any private holding for a pub

lic purpose, for a highway, a railroad, a canal, a

public park, a children's playground, or a school

house, it simply takes possession of the land and

ousts the private holder, whether he be willing or

not. True the state compensates him for any pe

cuniary loss he may sustain through being ousted;

but even the amount of such compensation is fixed

by the state through the medium of its courts, and

not by the individual holder.

Now this right can be based upon but one of

two principles. Either that might makes right

(which is an immoral principle and has no place

in any theory of social statics), or upon the more

rational and logical principle that society owns

the land; that the individual occupies it subject

to conditions imposed by society, and that the

needs and requirements of society are paramount

to the rights of the individual; and society may

recover possession of its own land whenever it is

needed for any appropriate social purpose.

It may be said generally then, that a title deed

is the authenticated evidence of one’s right to oc

cupy to the exclusion of the other individual mem

bers of society a limited portion of the earth,

which right he holds from and as a tenant of so

ciety, and to which right the requirements and

necessities of society as such are paramount.

It is no part of my province in this discussion

to point out the logical consequence of this prin

ciple. It is, however, one of the rudiments of the

Singletax principle, that the increment of value
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which is added to land solely through the activi

ties of society and not by the effort of the individ

ual owner, belongs to society; that it is wrong and

unjust to allow the individual owner to appro

priate to himself such increment of value, and

that it is right and proper for society to appro

priate for the purposes of society such social in

crement of value, or so much thereof as it needs.

Just what the practical application of this prin

ciple would mean it is impossible to point out in

any brief discussion, but a very casual considera

tion will convince one that its practical applica

tion in many of the great questions which are now

before the American people for adjustment would

be of tremendous consequence.

+ + +

THE UNITED LABOR PARTY.

Recollections, Twenty-five Years Afterwards, of the

Political Party Out of Which Socialism and the

Singletax Came Into American Politics.

Written by Louis F. Post, for

The Public.

+

First Part.

In the summer of 1886, Henry George con

sulted me upon his becoming that year the La

bor candidate for Mayor of New York. This was

not the Greater New York of his second cam

paign, but that older and smaller one in which

at the time of his first there were hardly more

than ten thousand voters above the Harlem River.

As we had been intimate friends for five years,

there was nothing diplomatic in our interview. He

asked his question bluntly, and in replying I did

not conceal my lack of confidence in his candidacy.

It was with the authority of experience, too,

that I spoke. Regular party organization and

third party politics were familiar to me in some

of their ramifications, and I had a low opinion of

both. The former I rejected for its political cor

ruption, the latter for its political weakness.

With a quizzical smile, therefore, I asked my

friend how many votes he would be content to get.

He hesitated until, with my smile still in action,

I interrogatively suggested 10,000. “Oh, no”,

he replied; “while I wouldn't expect to be elected

and don’t want to be elected, I do want a vote

large enough to dignify the cause I should rep

resent, and 10,000 wouldn’t do it. I shouldn’t

care to run unless I can get 30,000.”

It seemed to me about as probable that Henry

George would wake up a multi-millionaire the

next morning as that he could poll 30,000 votes

for Mayor of New York at the next election, and

I advised against his becoming a candidate. But

I had miscalculated his qualities for popular lead

ership.

I. The Beginning.

Within a week or two after consulting me,

Henry George published a letter which completely

changed my view. It was in reply to a communi

cation from James P. Archibald as secretary of a

political conference committee of Labor unions.

+

The conference Mr. Archibald represented re

sulted from recent high handed legal proceedings

against militant Labor organization.

There had been a strike of waiters at a beer

and music restaurant on Fourteenth Street. The

strike having proved successful, arbitrators aged

upon terms of settlement, one condition being pa).

ment by the restaurant owner of $1,000 toward

the expenses of the strike. This sum was paid tº

a Labor committee which turned over every Peliº

to the waiters' union and got from it no lºit

whatever. Yet members of that committee, thrº

honest and simple German workmen: , were *

victed of extortion—a high grade of robber."

the New York statutes. Judge George Q. Bºrº

who presided, had encouraged the verdict ofgº

by suggestive mannerisms at the trial, *.
isms for which he was noted among lawyers. The
made mere stenographic notes almost use!” with

out the aid for emphasis and gesture of * º,
graph and moving pictures synchronized. No

only did Judge Barrett seem to influence the !.

in this case—perhaps it wasn’t neº dis

jurors being of the employer type—but º in

closed his class animus further by ** º

those innocent-minded working men to tº:º
at penal servitude in the State prison *

Sing. - le cal

Intended, no doubt, to make an £x.

culated to cripple labor unionism in striki, irº

Barrett's severity had an opposite effº. i. poli

labor unions organically and indignantly ure

tics. Not with immediate results, to .. but

yond the scare it gave the “superior ‘’ hi ºn stil

with an effect in favor of unionisrn y with the

survives and has ever since strengthenº "wanton

years. Outraged and angered at . judge

judicial assault by a typical high grº . axi

for Judge Barrett was all of that, Beyº.ast about

the Labor organizations of New Yor definite *

for a defensive policy. It resulted in

tion by the Central Labor Union.

+ r Union

That body had evolved from a Cºns

meeting of Labor organizations broujº. Blissert.
in January, 1882, by the energy of Robº f sending

a journeyman tailor, for the purposº, is ºf tº
encouragement to the Irish on the ntly issued

“no rent manifesto” which had recº mediate.

from Kilmainham jail. Formed e “no rent

afterward upon recommendation of tº
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mass meeting, the Central Labor Union intro

duced the now universal Labor Day the following

September, entered politics with poor results at

the November elections, and by 1886 had become

the generally recognized federated body in indus

trial affairs of all the Labor unions of New York.

Its action regarding the judicial outrage upon

those striking waiters consisted in the appoint

ment, July 11, 1886, of a committee to prepare

plans for political action.

Inasmuch as this federated body had become ex

clusively industrial after its disappointing ex

perience in politics four years before—when, by

the way, I found myself among its defeated candi

dates for Congress—its committee prudently re

ported a plan that would leave the constituent

unions to decide for themselves, free from all out

side or superior influence, whether or not to

launch a political movement. Upon receiving this

report the Central Labor Union adopted it and

issued the call it recommended, but assumed no

other responsibility. The call, which was for a

political conference of trade and labor organiza

tions six months old or more, brought out a con

ference on the 5th of August at which 165 labor

organizations, with an aggregate membership of

50,000, were represented by 402 accredited dele

gates.

On the question of independent political action,

when it came before that Conference, the affirma

tive vote was 362, the negative only 40. A pro

visional political committee of seven was conse

quently chosen by the Conference, John McMack

in of the Painters being the chairman, and James

P. Archibald of the Paperhangers, the secretary.

It was as secretary of this committee that Mr.

Archibald communicated with Henry George re

garding the latter’s becoming the Labor candidate

for Mayor.
*

What persons or circumstances originally sug

gested the availability of Henry George, may not

be very clearly known; but probably, as in most

º cases, the origin of the suggestion was com

plex.

One possible factor was a meeting of which

Tom L. Johnson tells in his autobiography. It

had been held at Dr. Henna's (a Porto Rico re

publican) to consider what might be done to

bring Henry George's teachings of “the land for

the people” into practical politics. This meeting

was followed by another for the same purpose at

Dr. McGlynn's parsonage. At the first one those

present, besides Tom L. Johnson, were Henry

George, Dr. McGlynn, Daniel De Leon, William

McCabe, Martin Battle, Dr. Henna, myself and

Several whose names escape me. No suggestions

of George for Mayor were made at either meet

ing, nor is it probable that the thought was in

the mind of any person present; yet those two in

formal gatherings may have generated ideas that

had an influence. -

Possibly the suggestion grew out of the circum

stances of the Cooper Union mass meeting that

had formed the Central Labor Union. The “no

rent” spirit which originated and pervaded that

meeting was associated with Henry George's name

in connection not only with his “land for the peo

ple” teachings, but also with his political arrest

in Ireland and Michael Davitt's advocacy of his

doctrines.

George's reception at Delmonico's soon after in

the same year, and elsewhere in New York a year

later, in each case upon his return from Ireland,

as well as the great circulation of “Progress and

Poverty” prior to 1886, must also have had an in

fluence in suggesting his candidacy.

Definite assignment of a controlling influence

would probably be of doubtful validity. Credit for

the suggestion has, however, been fairly claimed

by Thomas W. Jackson,” the pioneer of newspa

per Labor-reporting as a specialty.

Mr. Jackson had as a cub reporter created this

specialty on Truth, a penny daily paper which,

with the Irish World, had promoted the organ

ization of the Central Labor Union, and in which

as its editor while Jackson was there I had ex

ploited Henry George's ideas. In that connec

tion Jackson became a convert and later one of

George's newspaper friends. Telling of an oc

casion when in an informal discussion among La

bor unionists and Labor reporters gathered at the

co-operative hat store in the Bowery of a hat

strikers' factory in Connecticut in the summer of

1886, Mr. Jackson says:

“What you want to do,” said the writer, who then

represented the Herald, “is to nominate a candidate

for Mayor and let it go at that—concentrate all your

strength on one candidate.” “But who could we nom

inate?” asked the Labor unionists? After the dis

cussion had gone on some time, the writer said:

“I know a man who is both a trade unionist and a

Knight of Labor. He belongs to the Typographical

Union and a Local Assembly, and has never taken

part in any factional quarrels. Besides, he is an

educated man, a scholar and a great writer.” “Who

is he?” several asked. “Henry George,” replied the

writer. “He’d be a corker!” shouted one of the

unionists, “but the trouble is he lives in Brooklyn

and that lets him out.” (Brooklyn had not become a

part of the greater city at that time). The next

day the writer called on Mr. George, who had an

office in Astor place. He had known the author of

“Progress and Poverty” for many years, and after

awhile he said: “By the way, Mr. George, where

are you living?” “In Harlem, on Pleasant Avenue,”

he replied. “How long have you been living there?”

“Over a year,” said Mr. George. “You’ll do.” “Do

for what?” asked Mr. George. “You’ll find out later.

It's a little secret just now.”

*New York Evening Mail, June 12, 1911.
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Whatever the origin of the suggestion, Henry

George was waited upon about the 20th of August

by Mr. Archibald, who asked him if he would ac

cept if nominated by the Labor unions for Mayor.

This request, which lay back of his interview with

me and caused Mr. George to consult other friends,

evoked from him the letter that altered my views

regarding his acceptance. It seemed to me that

the condition he imperatively exacted, was pro

phetic of all the difference between a probable

“fluke” and an effective fight.

“The only condition on which it would be wise

in a Labor convention to nominate me,” he wrote

to Mr. Archibald, “or on which I should be justi

fied in accepting such a nomination, would be

that at least 30,000 citizens should, over their sig

natures, express the wish that I should become a

candidate, and pledge themselves in such case to

go to the polls and vote for me. This would be

a guaranty that there should be no ignominious

failure, and a mandate that I could not refuse.

On this condition I would accept the nomination

if tendered to me. Such a condition I know is

an unusual one; but something unusual is needed

to change the habitual distrust and contempt

with which workingmen’s nominations have come

to be regarded, into the confidence that is neces

sary to success.”

Coupled with a clear statement of his own views

regarding the relations of Labor to Land and of

what is now known as the Singletax method of be

ginning land restoration, the stirring letter of

which the foregoing extract was among the con

cluding sentences was a master stroke, as Dr. Mc

Glynn called it and as it proved itself to be. It

was read with delight at Labor union meetings;

and the Labor Day procession early in September,

which its writer reviewed from “The Cottage” on

Union Square, gave him an ovation throughout

its entire length as the unions marched by.

On the 23d of September Henry George was

formally nominated by the political Labor Con

ference. Regular Labor organizations to the num

ber of 175 were represented at that Conference by

409 delegates. The declaration of principles, pre

pared by George himself, was strictly in harmony

with the principles he had elaborated in his letter

to Mr. Archibald, to which the enthusiasm for him

must be attributed. It would be recognized clear

ly enough now as a radical Singletax platform.

Frank Ferrell presented it as chairman of the

committee on resolutions. Mr. Ferrell was a dele

gate from the Eccentric Engineers, a trade in

which he filled a responsible position. He was a

Knight of Labor who had recently been a delegate

from his K. of L. district to the national K. of L.

*Pages 7 to 11 of “An Account of the George-Hewitt

Campaign in the New York Municipal Election of 1886.

Prepared by Louis F. Post and Fred. C. Leubuscher.”

Published by John W. Lovell Co., 14 and 16 Vesey Street,

New York, 1886. Out of print.

ing's endorsement at Chickering Hall.

convention at Richmond, where peculiar distinc

tion was thrust upon him, for he was denied ho

tel accommodations because a Negro, and for that

reason his white colleagues went with him to a

Negro boarding house, the Knights of Labor tol

erating no discriminations of race.

Upon the adoption of the platform as presented

by Mr. Ferrell, the nomination was made. James

J. Coogan, a large furniture dealer, received 31

votes; William S. Thorne, superintendent of the

Second Avenue Railroad Company, received 18;

Henry George received 360.

The Labor nomination was supplemented on

the 2d of October by a middle class mass meet
The Rev.

Dr. John W. Kramer (Episcopalian) presided.

Other speakers were the Rev. R. Heber Newton

(Episcopalian), Thomas Davidson (the philº

pher), Daniel De Leon, Ph. D. (then an in

structor in Columbia College and now amºng tº

leaders of the Socialist Labor Party), Chºº F.

Wingate (the pioneer sanitary engineer and ºund.

er of the Twilight Club), Professor Day" "

Scott of the College of the City of New Yº and

the Rev. Dr. Edward McGlynn (Roman Catholic)

of St. Stephen's Church.

*

Compliance with the condition impº
vance by the candidate, was all that now*

to make his nomination complete. . . Cooper

This was effected at a mass meeting º, i.
Union on the 5th of October. Scores " itizens

unionists, Knights of Labor, and othº."º

including women, had in the interval bº º -

ly at work soliciting signatures to theº.
tition. Their work was crowned wi. to th.

When that meeting assembled, jarº ize pick

doors and with crowds many times its to.

ing the streets outside to such a degree º -

access to the platform almost imposs" of 34,000,

quired pledges, signed to the numbe” *

were there. - -

George then accepted the nominatiº" '

ing speech and the campaign opened

II. The George-Hewitt Carap”

n a thrill.

ounted

Details of that campaign cannot hº be re

here. Only some of the larger factº -

called.

* ſect ofeffecSignificant from the start was e liticians

George's nomination on old party...oracy—he

Tammany Hall and the County Deº"łº

two bitterly hostile factions of iron pºlº

party—came together like the rush. ‘ºn the spºils

cles to a magnet. To “save society” g Hewitt is

trf politics, they nominated Abramº - ... there gºl
their joint candidate; and behind Hirn is parasite
ered as motley a following of respec ab
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and plug ugly grafters as were ever got together in

a political campaign.

The Republicans were strongly inclined to come

into the “Society saving” alliance, and many of

them voted for Hewitt openly; but Republican

bosses, thinking they saw a chance to “slip in be

tween,” gave the regular Republican nomination

to Theodore Roosevelt.

From first to last, however, the contest was be

tween Hewitt and George, and the controversial

campaign letters” they exchanged were read with

avidity by all classes. In no sense ephemeral,

unless Mr. Hewitt's confused theories of prop

erty be regarded as out of date, those letters may

be read with as deep an interest today as when

they were written. George's would command ac

ceptance far more generally and probably much

more readily now than then.

In size and enthusiasm all George's central

meetings in hall and street and most of his dis

trict meetings were phenomenal. The opposition

meetings were notable for slack attendance and

the almost complete absence of workingmen.

The George party began the custom in this cam

Paign of taking up penny collections at political

meetings. It was not unusual at headquarters of

* morning to see great pyramids of pennies on a

table, with Henry George, Jr., now a Congress

man from New York, busily counting them. They

Were the street-meeting collections of the night

before. But those pennies were not enough for

the heavy expense of printing and distributing

ballots, and otherwise meeting legitimate cam

}*gn, expenses; and Thomas G. Shearman and

Tom L. Johnson contributed largely to the deficit.

•F

Greatest of all the sensations of the campaign
WaS the silencing of Dr. McGlynn by the Roman

Catholic Archbishop of New York.

t Dr. McGlynn had publicly declared for the doc

º: ºf Henry George at a large reception to

.."º Davitt four years before. He was pastor

sº." time of the largest parish in the United

Ste i. the famous East Side parish of St.

. .. S, and so he remained until “unfrocked”

º after the George campaign for teaching

lln. George's doctrines. Upon his restoration

sº "Tºumstances that removed the Catholic

. disapproval from those doctrines, Dr.

therelº sent to a parish in Newburg; and

finº, led, not many months after his eloquent

andº to Henry George—loved to the last

his nari honored by the common people of both

º as their Soggartharoon.

ei. enough had Dr. McGlynn come into

Hei.º of 1886 in support of George.

rines i in George’s “land for the people” doc

** he claimed the right to propagate them
*Print

Campai ...!" "" in the Post-Leubuscher “Hewitt-George
&n," at pages 45 to 71.

in a political campaign as an American citizen.

But his long struggle within the Church as a

champion for the public school system—he would

not consent to parochial schools in his great East

Side parish—and his advocacy of the doctrine of

“the land for the people” in his speeches in behalf

of the Irish, had cast over him an ecclesiastical

shadow; and when his appearance at the Chicker

ing Hall citizens’ meeting to endorse Henry

George's Labor nomination was announced, the op

portunity seemed favorable to some of his ec

clesiastical superiors to humiliate him while

pleasing Tammany Hall by embarrassing the in

dependent Labor movement.

It happened, therefore, that Archbishop Corri

gan ordered Dr. McGlynn to remain away from

that meeting. Equipped with a letter of intro

duction from Dr. McGlynn, George called upon

the Archbishop to reason with him, not fully real

izing that the Archbishop was under no misappre

hension. George's efforts of course were fruitless.

McGlynn's superiors decided to stamp out his in

dependence as an American citizen, and the Arch

bishop reiterated his order regarding the Chicker

ing Hall meeting.

The dilemma confronting McGlynn was deli

cate and difficult, and he had to decide it for him

self. He decided in favor of his citizenship—not

in opposition to his religious obligations but in

furtherance of them. It was an eloquent speech

he delivered at that meeting, and great was the

indignation of the Tammany politicians of his

Church,” and of other churches and of no church.

Though he refrained from speaking further in

the campaign, from that one speech dated Dr.

McGlynn's long but finally triumphant conflict

with his ecclesiastical superiors.

*

On the Saturday night before election, a parade

of organized Labor, led by William McCabei of

the Printers as marshal, raised the George cam

paign to a climax of enthusiasm. It was the

most significant trade union, parade ever known

for any other than a distinct trade-union purpose.

Although the night was wet and the marchers

were drenched, the procession with wide-stretched

front and in an almost solid mass was hours in

passing the reviewing stand at Union Square.

Estimates of the number marching varied from

20,000 to 60,000, according to the sympathies of

the guesser.

This great procession had cost the campaign

managers nothing, an anomaly in political pro

•“The Standard,” of 1887 for January 8, 22 and 29; Feb

ruary 5, 12 and 26; April 2; May 7 and 14; June 4, 11, 18

and 25; July 9, 16, 23 and 30; and August 6; also January

14, 1888.

#Mr. McCabe was the marshal of the Central Labor

Union Labor Day procession on the original Labor Day,

that of the first Monday of September, 1882, at New York

City.
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cessions. Each man had paid his own expenses.

There were no gaily decked wagons, no uniforms,

only a few torches, and such transparencies as ap

peared had been made by the very men who carried

them. The unions bore aloft their official banners.

Some of the marching bodies, without torches or

transparencies, moved on in darkness; and with

out music they moved in silence too, except as they

joined in the general marching chorus, a kind

common in those long ago days, of “George!

George! Hen-ry-George l’

It was indeed an impressive procession, and its

very success was believed to have contributed large

ly to George's defeat. By demonstrating that

his following was truly a Labor solidarity, the

first the politicians had ever known, it was believed

to have startled them into doing what they were

reported to have done—sending out “hurry calls”

through the tenement house regions and into the

slums, with money to buy where votes were for

sale and orders to intimidate where intimidation

was possible.

+

At the election on the 2d of November—just

twenty-five years ago, this was the vote as of:

ficially reported:

Abram S. Hewitt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90,552

Henry George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68,110

Theodore Roosevelt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60,435

The Labor balloting had been promoted under

difficulties, for there was no Australian ballot

then, and tickets had to be printed and distributed

by the organizations. The count, too, was at the

mercy of election officers appointed by the Tam

many Hall, the County Democracy and the Re

publican bosses. Many stories of false counting

were reported by “George” watchers, and to this

day it is not unreasonably believed that Henry

George won the election but was counted out.

III. Organization of the United Labor Party.

Although the Central Labor Union had set in

motion the machinery to organize the Henry

George campaign, it had done so with reference

only to the municipal election of 1886; and even

for that election it had been careful, as a delegate

body organized only for industrial purposes, to as

sume no authority nor any appearance of author

ity, in politics. The authority had come from a

Conference of unions constituted directly by the

unions themselves and expressly for political ac

tion. But that Conference became obsolete with

the creation of political district organizations and

a county committee of district delegates. It was

out of this situation that the United Labor Party

evolved.

At the close of the George campaign, the

United Labor Party was completely organized on

political lines in New York County, and fairly

well in Kings, the Brooklyn county. Elsewhere,

however, it had little or no organization other

than an inchoate existence in local Land and La

bor clubs from which organizations by political

divisions were subsequently effected.

+

The system of Land and Labor clubs originated

at a consolation mass meeting in Cooper Union

soon after the close of the George campaign and

with reference to it. A declaration in harmony

with the platform of that campaign was there

adopted, and all who held to its principles were

called upon “to form themselves throughout the

whole country into associations for the purpose of

carrying on the work of propagating truth by

means of lectures, discussions, and the dissemina

tion of literature, so that the way may be pre

pared for political action in their various locali

ties and for the formal organization at the proper

time of a national party.”

The Cooper Union meeting organized a com

mittee which consisted of John McMackin, Dr.

McGlynn, James Redpath and Gaybert Barnes,

and this committee set about organizing “Land

and Labor” clubs over the country. The execu

tive secretary was Mr. Barnes, he having been

chosen by the other three in preference to Daniel

De Leon, who was another candidate for the posi

tion. Mr. McMackin, the manager of the George

campaign and chairman of the New York county

committee of the United Labor party upon its

organization, was chairman of this general “Land

and Labor” committee.* A considerable degree

of organization in different States was accom

plished in the course of the year 1887.

*

In due time steps were taken for extending the

organization of the United Labor Party over the

State of New York. It was in this connection

that the Land and Labor committee promoted

organization by local political divisions, but it did

so upon invitation of the United Labor party com

mittees of New York and Kings counties."

Besides New York and Kings counties (the lat

ter being the Brooklyn county), there were only

a few that had organized by political divisions

and in party form prior to the convention. Among

these were Albany and Erie, comprising respec

tively the cities of Albany and Buffalo.

The convention was formally called by a jºint

committee of the United Labor party of New

York and Kings counties. John McMackin was

chairman of this joint committee and Augustus

A. Levey, secretary, the chairman of its executive

committee being Jeremiah Murphy of Brooklyn,

who in 1882 had honorably distinguished himself

•See “The standard,” of January 8-12; Feb. 12-25: Maº

14-28; June 4-11; August 13, 1887; also other issues of the

same year.

#See “The standard” of February 1, 1888, page 4.
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as leader of the great freight handlers’ strike. It

was to meet August 17, 1887, at Syracuse.*

When the Syracuse convention assembled, it

elected me as temporary chairman. This was after

a sharp contest, which proved to be the first skir

mish in a battle that culminated in what Socialists

regard as their expulsion from the United Labor

Party. The larger outcome of the battle was the

continuous political campaigns which, begun in

1887 by the Socialist Labor Party under the name

for that one occasion of the Progressive Labor

Party, and continued, at first by the Socialist La

bor Party alone, but thereafter by that party and

the Socialist Party independently of and in hos

tility to each other, have marked the rise and

progress of party Socialism in American politics.

This convention battle was fought out during my

chairmanship, and I shall tell the story of it in

next week’s issue of The Public.

*See “The Standard” of July 23 and 30, 1887, and other

issues of that year.

º- _- -

BOOKS

THE PROFITLESS TASK OF THE

LANDLESS MAN.

Taxation of Land Values in American Cities. The

Next Step in Exterminating Poverty. By Ben

jamin C. Marsh, author of “An Introduction to

City Planning.” Formerly special agent of the

Philadelphia Society for Organizing Charity; Sec

retary of the Pennsylvania Society to Protect

Children from Cruelty, the New York City Com

mission on Congestion of Population, and the

New York State Commission on Distribution of

Population. Published by the Author, 320 Broad

way, New York City.

This is one of the many publications that have

spontaneously sprung up in support of Henry

George's crusade, now that it has crossed the bor

der from the academic and agitational into the

practical field. “To the uncounted millions of

workers,” writes the author in his dedication, “in

the only unpaid occupation in American cities—

those who toil from birth till death at their profit

less task of creating land values for landowners.”

It appears to be his principal object to make

housing reformers, see the relation between the

land question and housing reform. In pursuance

of this task he explains the moral sanctions for

heavier taxation of land values, and, while meet

ing the objections to their heavier taxation, deals

concretely with the evils of taxing buildings and

the social benefits of taxing land values heavily.

Eight methods for land value taxation in cities

are specifically explained. Assessing buildings

lower than lands, imposing a lower rate on build

ings and personalty than on land, exempting

buildings entirely, exempting buildings which con

form to a high standard, assessing all public im

provements upon benefited lands, excess condem

nation of land, taxation of unearned increment of

land value, municipal ownership of land.

It is interesting to note that the tax rate on full

land values necessary to meet present budgets

would be $3.52 in the $100 for New York, $4.88

for Chicago, $4.11 for Boston, $2.56 for Kansas

City, $5.55 for Washington, $2.56 for Omaha,

$1.07 for Los Angeles, and $4.87 for Milwaukee.

This pamphlet is the richest in detail on the sub

ject as a matter of immediate practical interest,

that has come to our attention.

+ + +

HINTS FOR GARDENERS.

How to Make Home and City Beautiful. By H. D.

Hemenway. Published by the author, Northampton,

Mass., 1911.

For young and ignorant gardeners Mr. Hemen

way has written a hundred pages of exactly what

they wish to know. A plan for a vegetable and a

flower garden with tables showing when and how

to plant, lists of bushes and vines for the door

yard, plants good for window-boxes, and sprays

bad for pests—all are made more attractive by

stores of good pictures.

ANGELINE LOESCH GRAVES.

Tpamphlets

“The Modern Physiocrats.”

“Los Fisiocratas Modernas” (The Modern Physio

crats) is a collection of articles in pamphlet form

on economic subjects written by Mr. Antonio Alben

din, of Ronda, Spain. These articles have all been

published in the Spanish papers, especially in the

Madrid Herald. Mr. Albendin possesses the faculty

of explaining his subject in a way easily understood,

and he is ever alert to make clear the relation of

any question of public welfare that is being agi

tated—such as strikes, the increase of crime, the

raising of revenues, the poverty of the masses, to

land value taxation. The “Modern Physiocrats”

should be a valuable booklet for propaganda pur

poses among Spanish-speaking peoples. It is pub

lished by the Imprenta Rondena, Ronda, Spain.

C. L. LOG.A.N.

+ + +

“We once had a night clerk who was an English

man,” said a hotel manager. “You know the call

lists, the sheets on which are recorded the hours

at which guests wish to be awakened in the morn

ing, are made out in rows of 7 a. m., 7:30, 8 and so

on. Well, one night a lot of people had left calls

for 7:30, when a man came up to the Englishman

and said he wanted to be awakened at that hour.

The clerk looked down the list and found that all

the lines under 7:30 had been filled. He said to

the visitor:

“Really, I am very sorry, sir, but we haven't an
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er Vacancy for 7:30. But we have some under

nd 8.”—New York Sun.

•k •º º

}ookstall Clerk (after fifteen minutes): “Would

care to buy that book, Madam?”

ady (absently): “Oh, no, thanks. I’ve almost

shed it.”—Punch.

The Woman Suffrage Party of Illinois

PRESENTS

MISS A. MAUDE ROYDEN

Of OXFORD UNIVERSITY, ENGLAND

in an address on

Woman's Wages and the Wote

Monday Evening, November 6, at 8 o'clock

In the

ASS00IATION AUDITORIUM

19 South LaSalle Street, Chicago

Mrs. Stella Sebastian Ogden, Soprono Soloist

The Suffrage Anthem, which won the $100 prize offered

by the Woman Suffrage Party of New York, will be sung for

the first time in the West.

A platform reception at the close of the lecture will give

all an opportunity to meet the distinguished speaker. -

Tickets 50c, 75c and $1.00. Boxes seating six, $9.00. May

be had at the Young Men's Christian Association Office, 19

When You Select a Shorthand School

be sure that it teaches

BENN PITMAN PHONOGRAPHY.

The Standard Shorthand of America. Written by more than half the

Government employees. Taught in the best schools. Briefest, most

legible, most easily mastered.

Published by the Phonographic Institute Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio

BENN PITMAN, Founder. JeroME B. HowARD, President.

South La Salle St.

S H. O. P.

EARLY
G| Buy your Christmas presents |

early—early in the day and

early in November. That will

be your biggest gift of the holi- |

days to the workers behind the

counters and on the delivery

wagons.

with Ingram's Shaving Stick makes -

'ou forget that shaving is a

luisance. .

The lather stays thick and soft

ind wet—

Ingram's Shaving

Stick

loes not dry off, but stays cool and

noist until you shave it off, elim

nating the necessity of stopping in

he middle of your shave to re

ather your face.

And when you are through your

ace feels softer and fresher than

t ever has since you were a “ten

rear-old-kid just scrubbed clean

or school.”

After you use all the Stick, save

he jar top. When you have two

- jar tops send

them to us

-- and we will

- m a i l y o u

* FREE a full

sized 25c box

of WING’S TALCUM POWDER

* (It's fine.) The Stick costs you 25c-the

| Powder doesn't cost you one cent.

The Public

Published weekly by Louis F. Post, Ellsworth Building,

537 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill.

Entered at the Chicago, Illinois, Postoffice as second class

matter.

Terms of Subscription

Yearly . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Half yearly . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Quarterly . . . . . - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Single Copies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. . . . .

Trial subscription—4 weeks. . . . . . . . --

Extra copies, $2.00 per 100, in lots of 50 or more.

Free of postage in the United States, Cuba and Mexico.

Elsewhere, postage extra, at the rate of one cent per

week, or 50 cents per year.

All checks, drafts and money orders should be made pay

able to the order of Louis F. Post. Money orders, or

Chicago or New York Drafts, are preferred, on account

of exchange charges by the Chicago banks.

Subscribers wishing to change address must give the old

address as well as the new one, stating with what issue

the change is to take effect.

Receipt of payment is shown in about two weeks by date

on wrapper, which shows when the subscription expires.

All subscribers are requested to note this date and tº

remit promptly for renewal of subscription when due

or order it discontinued if the paper is no longer desired

Advertising rates furnished on applieation.

INGRAM'S SHAVING STICK is put up

In an opal jar with a close-fitting serew top that

keeps the Stick, in fine condition to the very

last,bit. It is sold by druggists or prepaid by

mail, or send fic in stamps and we will mail you

a small sized Stick—enough for a dozen shaves.

| Frederick F. Ingram Co.
73 Tenth Street DETROIT, MICH.

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you wrºte te Advertſeere.
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Senator La Follette

in his autobiography tells of a black

smith—“a reader and a thinker”—who

persuaded him, when a boy to read

one of Henry George's books.

David Lloyd George

got the ideas that made his 1910 Budget

famous from “Progress and Poverty"—

the book that will probably do more

than anything else in the English lan

guage to clarify your ideas on the ques

tions of Tariffs and Taxation—the ques

tions that nowadays hit you in the

pocket every time you make the smallest

purchase, every time you pay the rent,

or even ride on a street car.

The best books Henry George wrote are

“Social Problems,” “Progress and

Poverty,” “The Land Question,”

“Protection or Free Trade,” and “The

Perplexed Philosopher.” We will send

you Free the five of them, if you will

send us four new dollar-a-year sub

scriptions, or any one for one new

subscription.

Write

THE PUBLIC, Ellsworth Building, Chicago, Ill.,

On the Envelope

The

Branklin

Society
Here are some facts to which we respectfully

invite your attention:

1—The Franklin Society has a long and honor

able business record, this being its 23rd year.

2—The Society is by law subject to the strict

supervision of the State Superintendent of Banks.

Its books and securities are examined in detail at

least once a year, by a Public Examiner.

3-Its funds are invested in the very best

securities—first mortgages on small dwellings in a

vicinity where the demand for homes is greater

than elsewherein the world.

4-You can open a savings account with one

dollar or more.

Send us a remittance today and get one of

our mailing size pass books.

THE FRANKLIN SOCIETY

FOR Home-building AND savings

145 Nassau St., New York City

4/2 PER CENT

T H E A UT O B I O G R A PHY

OF A G RE AT AM E. RIC AN

--

Courtesy of Cleveland Press

MY STORY
B

ToM L. johnson

Edited by ELIZABETH J. HAUSER

The fight which Tom L. Johnson waged

is not over; it is being conducted in every

municipality and wherever Special Privi

lege exists. His friends are carrying it on

and this book will prove their lodestar.

With more than forty interesting illustrations; por

traits,groups and characteristic incidentsinthelife of

one of the most picturesque figures of our generation.

- Price, se.00 met; by mail, $8.20 TT

For immediate publication by

B.W. HUEBSCH, 225 Fifth ave., NewYork

AND FOR SALE BY BOOKSELLERS EVERYWHERE

Please mentien TH- PUBLIC when you write to Advertisers.
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A NEW Book List

PROGRESS AND POWERTY. GARRISON, THE NON-RESISTANT.

By Henry George. By Ernest Crosby.

Anniversary Edition. Dark blue cloth, $1.10, post- || With portrait of Garrison. Blue cloth, 50c, post

paid. Paper, 30c, postpaid. paid. In stiff drab paper cover, without por

trait, 25c, postpaid.

ouºso Policy. | THE THEORY OF HUMAN PROGRESSION,

by Henry ueorge. - By Patrick Edward Dove. Abridged by Julia

This volume includes some of Mr. George's contri- A. Kellogg.

butions to periodicals and addresses, as: - -

“Thou Shalt Not Steal” and “Thy Kingdom Dark ºf oth $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 30c, post

Come.” Dark green cloth, $2.50, postpaid. paid.

Eriº ºf pºcracy.THE LAND OUESTION. y Louis F. Post.Bytºº." N With portrait of author. Blue cloth, $1.25, post.

This volume includes “Property in Land: A Pas- paid.

sage at Arms between the Tuke of Argyll and | ETHICAL_PRINCIPLES OF MARRIAGE AND

Henry George,” and “The Condition of Labor: DIVORCE.

An Open Letter to Pope Leo XIII.” Light By Louis F. Post.

green cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 30c, Blue cloth, $1.00, postpaid.

postpaid. soilº jº.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS. y Louis F. Post.

ByH. ºrg. Blue cloth, $1.00, postpaid.

Light green cloth, $1.10, postpaid. Paper, 30c, THE CONFESSIONS OF A MONOPOLIST.

postpaid, By Frederic C. Howe.

PROTECTION OR FREE TRADE. Green cloth, 65c, postpaid.

By Henry George. coºlgi.

• * * * * * aid. aid. y U. m. ponaldson.ººmº º 30c, postpaid Buff cloth, 60c, postpaid.

LE SO -
-

º º TH: E COMING CIVBy Henry George. LANºweal H: TH

Light green cloth, $1.00, postpaid. Paper, 30c, By Lee Francis Lybarger. -

postpaid. With portrait of author. Paper, 25c, postpaid.

THE SCIENCE OF POLITICAL ECONOMY. HARD Times: THE cause AND THE CURE.

By Henry George.

By James Pollock Kohler.
Dark green cloth, $2.50, postpaid.

Paper, 15c, postpaid.

THE LIFE OF HENRY GEORGE. SHORTEST ROAD TO THE SINGLE TAX.

By Henry George, Jr. containing “The Condition of Labor," etc. **

In two Volumes. With fourteen illustrations. Dark 10c, postpaid.

blue cloth, the Set, $2.00, postpaid. THE HUNGRY FORTIES: LIFE UNDER THE

ADDRESSES AT THE FUNERAL OF HENRY BREAD TAX. imonies from

GEORGE. Descriptive Letters and Other Testimon” aper

Compiled by Edmund Yardley. ntemporary Witnesses. Orange pap

Dark blue cloth, 40c, postpaid. cover, 20c, postpaid. EOPLE

DIRECT LEGISLATION BY THE P -NATURAL TAXATION. r - - --

By Thomas G. Shearman. By Martin Rittinghausen.

der Harvey.

Lijº º joi, sīoo, pºstpaid. Paper, soc, Transl.º.º.”
postpaid. Paper, 15c, postpaid.

Bisocialism: THE REIGN of THE MAN AT | L'Yº Qºſº.

THE MARGIN. By John P. Altgeld. as sz.50; by ma".

By Oliver R. Trowbridge. Cloth§§ pages, with portrait) $2.50; "

> tipaid. ------Dark blue cloth, 60c, postpaid FELLOWSHIP SONGS.

LABOR AND NEIGHBOR. Compiled by Ralph Albertson. k, 25c,

By Ernest Crosby. with music. stiff cover with cloth *

Stiff drab paper gover, 25c, pestpaid. postpaid.

THE PUBLIC, B00K DEPT, Ellsworth Bldg, Chicago
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Mr. Geo. F. Washburn

One of Boston's leading
business men and re

formers.

Prof. HoRATIoW.

Dresser, Ph.D.,

of Harvard.

Author of several famous

books on Idealistic Phi.

losophy.

HoN. I. N. Stevens

Header of the In

Republicans ºfCº.

JUDGE BEN B. LINDsey

“The first citizen of

MR. Louis F. Post

Editor “The Public” of

Colorado.” Chicago.

most prominent men.”

Mr. Leopold WiNCENT

A reformer of distinction

- and the Colorado repre

"His editorials are read by sentative of The Crystola

thousands of the nation's Co-operative Association.

BE IT IONOWN

that there is to be a SUMMER RENDEZVOUS, ideally

situated in the Rocky Mountains, for students and workers

interested in fundamental social reform and other problems

vital to progress.

This rendezvous for reformers is at Crystola,

Colorado, at the very base of Pike's Peak in the famous

Ute Pass, with the beautiful little Fountain Creek flowing

through the land.

Crystola is located on the main line of the Midland

Railroad and Pullman cars can be taken from either Denver

or Colorado Springs. It is but ten miles from the end of the

electric car line at Manitou, from whence is a State graded

automobile road, which makes the place doubly accessible.

The accommodations will range from first-class hotel

facilities down to tents with moderate prices accordingly.

Does it appeal to you to spend a part or all of the sum

mer in the mountains in association with several hundred

of the noblest men and women from all parts of the country,

and where daily lectures and special courses of study are

free to all 2 If so, send for our descriptive pamphlet, which

will be mailed free upon application. Address LEo VINCENT,

318 CHAMBER of CoMMERCE BUILDING, DEN VER, CoLo.

Remember: “CRYSTOLA, A SUMMER

RENDEZVOUS FOR REFORMERS.”

The gentlemen whose pictures appear on this page are

expected to be among the lecturers at Crystola next summer.

MR. B. O. Flower

Editor ‘’Twentieth Century

Magazine,” “The editorial

dean of Democracy.”

Mr. John Z. White

"The most eloquent and

convincing orator of the

Single Tax reformers.”

Ex-Gov. C. S. Thomas

“For whom there is a rising

sentiment for one of Colo

rado's next United States

Senators.”

Rev. HIRAM VRoom.ANA. A. BERLE, M.A., D.D. Mr. Carl S. VroomAN

Professor of Applied Chris- Author of “American Rail- Author of "Religion Ra

tianity in Tufts College. way Problems.” tionalized” and President

of The Crystola Co-opera

tive Association.

Friends can help us effectively by ordering of our advertisers when conventent, mentioning THE PUP'-'9.
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Since the Days of the CrookedSick

The crooked stick once played an important part in the

world's agriculture. It was man's first plowing implement,

later discarded for the wooden plow and oxen, which in turn

gave way to the steel plow and horses.

Now the farmer is beginning to realize how expensive his horses really

are—how seriously they effect the cost of production—and how much

of a drudgery plowing with horses really is.

The solution of his power problems lies in his willingness to accept a

power for all his farm work—the

wººisºn

ofPºž

The oſé, is a wonderful, all-purpose, farm tractor that cuts the cost of

production 25% to 50%, according to the size farm operated. It saves $1

each year on every acre plowed. It cuts 10c off the cost of producing

a bushel of wheat. ozºg, requires neither feed nor attention when not

actually producing results. Horses must be both fed and tended to

whether or not they are working. oſº, is the only tractor on the market

today that burns cheapest kerosene at all loads, under all conditions.

The ozº is there for plowing, drilling, cultivating, harvesting, hauling and road

grading. It will run a grain separator, clover huller, corn shredder and huller,

ensilage cutter — pump water, grind feed, bale hay, etc. It is economical -

durable – simply built. It is made in sizes to fit the 160-acre farm as well as the

many thousand acre ranch.

An Interesting Book FRE

“Toiling and Tilling the Soil" is

an interesting book that we will be

glad to send free to any address.

Undoubtedly the subject of farming

is of some interest to you. Send us [.

your name and address - on a | -

postal, if you wish – so we can

mail you a copy of this interest

ing book. Address

M. RUMELY CO.

78111 Main St., La Porte, Ind.

º

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to Advertisers. <>.
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